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I Sa1on the Landmark of
Year For Artistic Paris

Rpf lal Correspondence
April 13To lliate who do

know the artistic life ofPARIS
the meaning of the
Its Importance and far

rtubicr Induence It la dllllcult to np
ire late hW greats tendhwrk In the
tar it i The real peaean In this
tIC aiy l < gins with the opening of tho
t ot of the iprlng salons ttontewhrn
tar the last of March and ends with
say Grand Prix about the last of
tune

iThifi no one Institution has the
ItPuftu on 1nriHlan life that the salon
bu Th opening day which Is tatted
neigevurnishlug duyie an-
n + nt u the social and artistic world
of tile utnvHt importance htreams of-

rylsalsty wend their wny through
us at number of room many or-

hn ping to be seen as well aa to-
w n ttm one day the plctun und
itatuary hays a rival In tho society
t man g II nlln the latest mode The
fiqiua n tici are us wdMlntr and
rwiu ill their txsiuty mid coloring
ii nioj y tf th canvass oxpowd on

p tvt wasa i urbt lorgnettes are an often
tuned tuiard these latest creations
u they ac toward the supreme efforts
rt the artist

Ptt irnlnwige generally occurs
t iipi ff days previous to the Ver

4 irirnr which la opon to the
I it n then truly a varnishing
i1 A i uhoHe works have tyten-

i> d MI it i nance to see how
u an hunt a matter of

MI u tr not to be on the
> t kloIls an almost un

bie hl tr to the pride and fatal
n ny glory of a painter

i artlt Inlle tB his work paint bo-
xl arJ ui i te touclss If iKCeenur-yp r u 5 tn or placo th4t havet J

< ANON OF STAT
K h always Inaugurated Intt tut The president of the re

luiii th r miiHtt r cte iriarcir In
mat lr s ion through tho bulld-
t f t by the eager throng who-

at 1111 w to low Mlyltt of tile uere
tI r t a dun and DO begins therat

r

It the salonIhvny people look beyond the
G I i ii isuro that art Rives to

It ° Yet there U a material
f i-
l

L kgMuud of Industry that
Si i altitude of men and worn

III tr m t tin fa torlea down to tha-
Tr ° r ull shops When aim con

I rs ti lint of paint used In the
trlu tn front 20 to 30 thousandIvngs ludlntf the ork8 rer n l ten t the rejectedthe frumen-

i
I

V t made the canvn thatt
i f

h ufa tured one can begin
n a of the effect on theIn ral Then wmies the

> tH r ch s thousand of cnnoet f a week previous to then nr l tii s judges ate In sessionIII
n lit 1111ptanct or refusal

n rir them Uwatrt4lt Npa-1 boding trot the Ijitln-t zrt the river to the Grand
I

r n d with every concelva-
kl i f mvryanre Hiiirtll pushna °

d Into service ail oftennn are t wtscd to them At their
A r n lhl anxious artUt whon Itk previous burden fear

II
f rat labs anti nutomoblleti

Im Irr it demand canvases pros-
ti > is and door hiding

d
f i hanpy artist and sans

hv n Income so expert that
k

rl with one hand while
he if he group of canvases

tK f r
1 iNtb DItJ AIR1tK-

Aithwh
t ° m hc alnlers nre far more

e n
Ul tntn Chi sculptors nevorlhe-

i
I 11 r artists also form a lltt-

iiI tr I tolling dreamer and as-
ila r t N no very expensive

b4
aip too is decidedly felt In

tv
I 0 l psis speak of the salon yet-

tt e
lIy two oalnns thrcti If

x hn Irar A
iposltlon of the InUe

hnd CIS who have no Jury ton OIlh I t In
Ir wwk IUt they hale de-

tn king over the history or-
t

III lee hU II many H8iterplee-
estjlnv r

u
t t that they had hotter do-

avdtIr M
a JUT altogether Tho

lit bit wrPtflmcnt after 10 years
l lint been nil that oneW31i As anyone con gain ad ¬

mittance who pays the entrance fee
of Ji many devils of the IAUn quar-
ter

¬

take advantage of this to send the
moat ridiculous canvases Imaginable
Of late years certain proprietor of
cafes and collectors of the grotesque
have gone eaKarly 1 the aioning to
buy the rodt leer pfrtuto on xhlW
then Taking advantage of this me-
et the knowing ones have worked with
this sole Idea In view

Then there are the mhiguMed weak
inln li creatures always to be found In
nrt Music and literature who rashly
Imagine they are Raphael or Tit Ian
and whose work In reality Is some-
times

¬

funnier than that of the scape-
goats of the Boulevard St Michel
There are other causes which have
kept the salon of the independents
from attaining the end dined at by Its
organiser It must not however be
understood that one does not meet with
talent among the 6900 or more tinvaoe that are exhibited In the shed
like building along the river at the
CouralaItelne On the contrary same
of the work IR of a very high order
and especially the newest movements
In art can there be studied to the
greatest advantage It Is a pity that
this erlou efforts are often surround-
ed

¬

by tin frlvoloua or mlHgulded work
that distracts one from them

TWO IUC tL SALONS
Then we have two real salonsthe-
BeauxArt and the Artiste Fran

calve They are of equal Impor-
tance

¬

The lieauxArt is the smaller
exhibition but It makes up In quality
what It lacks In quantity uch
men 55 Hod In AinanJean Menard
Zuluoga end nonwtitnea Abbey and
Manclnl It Is uaetoM however to
divide the two salons when conlder
Ing the efforts of thedifferent schools
and movements 111 art as to some ex-
tent

¬

the same school are represent-
ed

¬

In both although at the lleaux
Arts one find more of the more ad-
vanced

¬

work and more Individual
effort

In art we stave tiro practical and the
Ideal wo have conservatism and radl-
oalliim and even anarchism Hut there
are HrtUU who rise above all this who
belong to no nchool of art but Art for
all time and preach this gospel of the
beautiful Kmll Menard who teat year
created such a stir by exhibiting tire
three nup il decorations for the Muse-
um

¬

of Decorative Art Is one of these
He will send this year a rather large
canvas called This Hhephenl It Is a
pastoral In most harmonious colors
melloxv eulMluod yet strong and vital
Menard combines all tho perfection of
drawing and mastership of his craft of
the most academic convervatlsm with
an Individuality and broadness of vision
that easily places him an one of the
foremost artists of modern tins The
scenery that forms the background of

The SheptwnlH Is from sketches the
rUt made in Rome and the clump of
trees In the Sacred Woods so familiar-
to those truvetors who have studied
Routs beyond the wall Thl picture
le sun to create a stir appealing aa It
does to those tv ho find In color and tone
this beauty of art to those who seek the
perfection of drawing and value and
to those who look for this imetlcal mes-
sage

¬

For Merwrd Is a poet of this
school of Ideality and beauty Ills
message 1 not n direct one he does not
paint the picture that tells a story
HB sings the song of eternal beauty
that kwts forever

MYSTICAL YET MODERN
AmunJean la more mystical Sod Sot

more modern How can tills beT H-

dreassi his llgurea In the costumes of
our times yet gives to them an ease
and grace of attitude a my trhmsomething that IN strangely fascinating
No artist now before the public cur
paace him In decorative quality or In-

flhe combination of harmonious colors
This year he will exhibit a decorative
panel entitled Ie Collation and two
portraits one of a man and one of a
woman JeanIaulLaurens will exhibit
the decoration he Is making for lialtl
more U H A entitled The Surren ¬

der nf Cornwalll to Washington At
the time of writing thl le yet unfin-
ished It U a colossal work and speaks-
well for the power rtlll possessed by
the old man as he is called by hlj
many student

ItBMAIlKADLK PICTlRK
A most masterful piece of realistic

ENGLANDS GREATEST HONORS
FOR COLONEL ROOSEVELTH-

is Name Added to the List of Distinguished Men Who Have Delivered the
Romanes Lecture at Oxford and He Will Receive the Honorary Freedom of
The City of London Granted Only to Great Statesmen Soldiers and Sailors

Special Correspondence
I April H Though the
LONDON embassy on Victoria

has been smothered for
weeks under an avalanche of In-

vitations
¬

addressed to Col Theodore
Roosevelt no schedule of his engage-

ments
¬

during his visit to England will
be made out until the lion himself
arrives on May 16 All social London
Is desirous of entertaining him

Then are however two engagements

of which It Is possible to anticipate the
fulfilment the engagement to deliver
the Romanes lecture at Oxford and his
reception of the freedom of london
both of which constitute too highest
honors that can be paid to man by
Great llrltaln

Gladstone ICnglands greatest states-
man

¬

was the first to deliver the Ro ¬

manes lecture In 1MZ It was entitled
An Academy Sketch Arthur J

BalEour leader of the Conservative
party gave the last lecture on aesthet-
ics

¬

last November In the terms of
the foundation the subject of the Itu
manes lectures must relate to science-
art or literature The endowment of
the lectureship Is JIOO per annum

Col Roosevelt will deliver the Ito
manes lecture In the 8heldonlnn thea ¬

ter at Oxford on May 18 This hand-
some edifice which can accommodate
upwards of 3000 persons was built by
Sir Christopher Wren In 1101M at the
expense of Archplshop Sheldon Its
Interior Is adorned with paintings by
Stealer court painter to Charts II
The view trout the cupola that was
added In 188 Is the best to be had of
the amphitheater of gentle hills that
surround one of the most ancient and
celebrated universities In Kuropo

Nominally Cud Ilo< evelt will re-
ceive

¬

the freedom of London nut
strictly speaking aliens are not eligible-
for the citys freedom Therefore the
corporation presents addresses only to
foreign potentates visiting ICngland In-

stead
¬

of conferring the honorary free-
dom on Uiem

WHAT KRUKOOM MKAN8
It Is not generally known what the

freedom of Ilrltalns most historic
city really meats To the average per-
son

¬

the privileges attaching to the
distinction of becoming H freeman tare
shrouded In mystery Kven the Her ¬
man emperor made the mistake of
stating that he received the freedom
of the city when he visited London
In 13117 whereas In fat ha received
an address of welcome from the cor-
poration

¬ I

ndons greatest honor character
tlcally ilerlvB UK value from tradi-
tional

¬

dlgnlt rather than In Invest-
ment

¬

of puwer When a reclplunt is
admitted to the freedom personal at-
tendance at the Guildhall Is fleesxnry either In the great hall Itself or
the adjoining library or council
chamber The procedures on the oc-
casion

¬

as laid down In the cltya
Itoll of Fame Is exceedingly quaint

and picturesque
8x citizens usually members of the

I

work is the Taking the Habit by
Rene Ilenard The young livid of the
church III descending the stain on the
way to the altar passing the nuns
drawn up In a line along the wall The
perfection of the drawing of these fig-

ures
¬

the perspective Stilt the wonder-
ful

¬

light effects go together to make
this picture the 4t of Its kind that
will be seen this year

Itenard Is also a colorist sod has the
French knowledge of dramatic effect to
an extreme degree

Then will tee the uauaj amount nf
conscientious carefully studied portraits
by those ultruconMrvBtlves of whom
Monet Is the bet known and to whose
fold unhappily Carolus Duran has iv
turned In these later

rvrfit tlon nf IraWIIIII Is tin one Kfat-
nunlltv aimed at hv these mm
but ale to a i ompiiili thly ptii itnii
all Idea of the raW i> produ tl n of no
turo la lost atmosphere and lIfo are

corporation give their testimony to
the worthiness of the prositectlvc re-
cipient

¬

a follows That John Smith
Is a man of good name and fame
that he dON not desire the freedom
of this city whereby to defraud the
king or thl city of any of their
rights customs or advantages but
that ho will pay his scot and bear his
lot and no they all say The resolu-
tion

¬

of the court for conferring the
honor H then rend whereupon the
chamberlain admit to the freedom
and addroue the recipient who re
piles Then the chamberlain offers
him the right hand of fellowship-
and prevent him with a gold box or
casket which costa the corporation
= ton containing the freedom This
parchment bears the seal and signa-
ture

¬

of the lord mayor and chamber
lain and I generally ornamented with
variously colored ribbons and beauti-
fully

¬

illumined In the case of a milt
tary freeman the chamberlain pre-
sent

¬

hits with a sword of honor
which takes the place of the casHet
The Introduction of civic notablll
lies concludes the ceremony

PRIVIUKOK8 ACCORDED
That mall slip of parchment called

the freedom guarantees to the hold-
ers

¬

and their children after them
forever the right to live and trade
within the city limit without having
to pay a tax on the goods brought
through the gates Beside having no
toll and duties to pay at any of the
ports of the United Kingdom the
holder wa also exempt from naval or
military service In the days when It
wa made compulsory Then In the
event of falling on evil time the
member la entitled to receive iKcunl
ary old U Is also the duty of the city
rhamlterlaln to take upon himself the
care of a freemans children In the
event of the parents death educating
them and admlnUterlng their prop-
erly

¬

until they arrive at year of ma-
turity

¬

The one official privilege which the
oflUe carries with It b the right to
rtlclpale In the election of the lord
mayor and the olncars for the year
Thin privilege however does not yet
apply to women who are ao honored

1s I have wild personal attendance-
at the Guildhall ii necessary when a
recipient b admitted to the freedom
Consequently when the representative-
of Florence Nightingale attended on
hr behalf on account of that lady
slate of health they received not the
freedom proper but the resolution of
the court proffering It Moreover the
resolution Was contained In a casket of
the value of UII Inatead of 1300 a usual
It below Mini Nightingales desire that
the balance should be devoted to the
nursing institution In which she was
Interested

UKN IIOOTH8 CASK
A similar course was followed when

General Booth of the Halvatlon army
was elected to the freedom ha decid-
ed

¬

to have a casket of nominal value
and to devote the remainder of the

passed over unnoticed sad yet to the
uninitiated their art seem the most
natural Them painters are appreciat-
ed

¬

by those who delight In seeing an
eyebrow all drawn out with laborious
prerlilon

These are the men who In former
day anode the money and who now a-

upit phirp In the Academy but
their diVe into numbered They lOre
mpldlv losing ground and the nrtint
who suppreee detail whos nlm is th
i rixul general affect are rat iron dint

sat the old fogies
Tho m MI with tithing tei lniiiii and

clever spuntatww brush work have a
large public In our day Hargont and-
Manclnl are the grvatdt xpom nta of
tits it > le but tin rlsird nhogiixe the
world that moM hiillnnt nf tall mod
ant works Iuni n Itii Boldoni exls-h

<

tiwUJ by th hangme ommttco at

usual grant to the worn with which his
name is associated

The prartlse of requiring that the
ceremony of the prentatlon take place
in the Guildhall Itself led years ago to-
n curious contretemps In November
1S1R the common round resolved to
r quest Thnma Clarkaon of anti slnv
Fry fume to sit for a imrbto bust In

I recognition of his ervlci In th cease
I of deliveesnre of the enslaved Afrl

an non further that he he nrsnt-
ad with tho fr eitom of the cHv tn

I
Ap Il tllI the toad mayor Inf rme1 the
count that owing to his dvnn < d see-
ced Tt the request of hta fnmllv Mr
Clnrkson had attended at the Mansion
Hnnre the lord mayor omclil rest
rtrrtee and daily recolv il the f e+dom
The court ever jealous of Its privilege
accepted the explanation but made
hide to have It nut on record that such
ndnl slan should not be drawn Into
precedent The bust by the way
still adorns the corridor of the council
chamber at the Guildhall

UHT OF HONOR
A here recital of the names of the

illustrious personages to receive tinproffered and much coveted honor re-
call

¬

some of the most illrrlng and
biilltant pages of Knallnh history It
IH an Interesting fact that of those who
hove received the freedom tncether-

i with swords of honor since tTL bv-
i fur the larger proportion are naval oflk

core Indeed the lIt contains 11gbo
rou names such a Nelson Hardy
Hood Keppel Rodney 8t Vincent

i Viscount Duncan Vlre Admiral Mr-
Rlihard nnlo and Rear Admiral Sir

I David Milne
As for celebrities of general Interest

their name la legion To mention a
few Welllncton IMtt Disraeli Olad
stone Pillsbury Chamberlain Living
stone and Stanley Only two ladles
are on the roll Florence Nightingale-
and the Hnroneo HurdettCoutt who
In 1871 reclved the corporations
thank for the confidence shown by

her In vesting In their hand Columbia
Market

Resides thl conferring of the city
freedom by gill honoris cauxa there
are nf course humbler means of obt-
aining It open to the ordinary undis-
tinguished

¬

cltlien Indeed there are
three methods

en By patrimony whereby son born
after the admission of their father to
the freedom can become free on pay-
ment

¬

of 58-
5Il Hy servitude or apprenticeship to

a mauler who is already a freeman
f Hv redemption or purchase For

this latter the fee Is IUII unlace the
Rpplloant Is a ratepayer or upon the
parliamentary register In which case

T n Is charged
The tee received by the city In repeot of the freedom are shown by its

publUhed account to be devoted to thepartial upkeep of the Proemen Or-
phan

¬

asylum a school at Itrlxton
where some KM orphan boy and girls
are educated and maintained the large
balance necessary being provided from
the corporations funds I

the BeauxArts and haa retit l It
lately by not sanding

a no of the text examples of this bril-
liant

¬

lechnlquo to be exhibited will be-
th Young Woman at the Droning
Table by Richard Miller Thli young
American artful who haa forged hla
way to the front so rapidly hex ob-
tained

¬

all the honor Including the Ie
glon of Honor and has sold several pic-
ture

¬

to the French government The
pic ture hw Is to send thl year has the
Ukii il clever suggestion of the dif-
ferent textures don In 8paikllng col-
e a mud Itt great iHi in and dtxter

Ity The treatment of the Chlnecc toy
on the dreesing table U a striking piece-
of entatpy execution irs Miller Ixoaed-
rah thl pit ture win U lit ruilly quite
a portrait Hnrriiau At og Xorn und

1118 a in xhihit than usuii sulking
iximpti hr teehm nl filttr-

iv spaniiH s ho 1 that hoe been fi-
niU II in enJn e f r t o or three years

Czar Not Satisfied Witi
Many Palaces Building Another

8pcl l Corresponden-

ceS

I

T PBTEftSBrilO April IJTet
mother palace to to M added to
the long list of those the rw al-

ready
¬

Ioaessen The new on to

to be built lit Yalta In the Crimea as
the big palace a It I called baa
been found too Inconvenient sine the
Russian court berth to spend u erg
a part of the year there This new
palace which will be completed In two
or three years time la to be ornament-

al with a knd of granite known In

IttiMla as Balaclava mirtaU which
when polished give a beautiful amber
effect

The approximate reel of the Yalta
palace is to he about 110001 whlih In

bv no mesas a large sum for sac rat

the cnafa houses Hta list In oats only
IoHIIf In itself but the bnlldlncv gn
house room to some of the most curtly
objects of an In the world Among
pa Icu which art also In then way
muneum may be noted The Winter
palate the Hermitage Petarbof and
Tvankoe Belo In or near ill Peters-
burg

¬

the Kremlin In Moscow last
enkl and Spain In Poland and the
Groat Palace In Yalta

The Winter palace the whole of
which hap never yet been photograph
ert vaat rod Htucco build-
Ing atoverlooking the Admiralty quay on
one side and the huge Winter palace on-

t the other It is a collection of vat
mournful room many of which have
not been occupied for over 20 years U-

wa from tills palace that the people
expected the czar to show himself on
the memorable Hlondy Sunday and
on the open spate before It that the
crowds wore shot down by hla orders
Neither tM car nor the raarlne likes
thl palace and for many years the
court hAlt kept away from It It ha
been rumored that It will be opeHvd
thl year but so far the blinds re-

main
¬

down and the shutters closed
COlRTS WINTKR HOME

A far more cheerful abode is Tsars
koe Selo IS miles from St Petersburg
Hero the ourt has spent tho winter
for several years pact There are two
palace the Catherine and the Alex-
ander The principal salons are known
aa the olden the ball room the Chi
fiesta room and the agate room but
like moat of the rears palace the col-
oring

¬

is too varied and the ornamenta-
tion

¬

too rich to pleaie western tate
The ciar like plenty of gold turquoise
blue and red In hla decoration
Ieterhof la an example of title for
what would otherwise be a beautiful
palate Is Spoilt by mean of the deep
yellow paint relieved here and there-
by a little blue which ha been lavish-
ed on It But the park of Ieterhof
dip down Into the Uulf of Finland and
the trees and fountains are very beau-
tiful

¬

Here too Is a pond which the
Imperial children delight In for the
nh In It have been trained so that
when an attendant rings a bell they
all rush to the bunk Home of the-
ft h In It are said to be over a hundred
years old and to have lived there since
the vend wa made At Peterhof too
is a funny little cottage furnished with-
a tiled kitchen There U a tory that
Catherine 11 used to amuse heraelf by
cooking her own meals there and In-

viting
¬

her favorites to share them

past will not be represented aa usual
by the great Xuluoga that master not
being Hble to tend owing to exhibition
In Venice and London

The Imprraslonlsta once considered so
extreme ore now looked on aa almost
conservative Edwin Scott will send
one of his Paris street scenes lila art
is sensitive and dellcite to an extreme
and difficult for the masses to appre
elate but the artists son In him a
modern Corot a mot 2r the future

Henri Martin the foremost dlvlston
tat alter aeganllni will not be repre-
sented

¬

this r ar iHrooobly the first
time he his failed to send for many
yeen There will be a Portrait very
lvveiful of Madame shy nitro dejInnilok Mil HH n irnkn u pmh-
thly the 111st finioii wnuw ntit-
n hair till publl Stir tudu < the
r hlogyat t rt ha 111ki iii
very liapp > r awls

J It DVVAI

with her Nicholas I was also fond of
Peterbof and built state bath hl the
park The view over the Quit of 1 In-

land
¬

is superb
Qatrhtnn about 29 miles from St

Petersburg has aothtng of interest Kor i
Rome years the dowager empnaa ha
used It aa ah autumn and winter resi-
dence

¬

The cur does not often go
there but he and his family escaped
thither from eterJiof soon v arll ago
when the sailors of the Cronntndt Meet
mutinied and he feared thy would
attack Patarbof which wu within
range of their guns-

PR1C11LE8S COLLECTION
The Hermitage contain over 1600

picture and curiosities and gems
which are ald to be priceless Pour
thousand of the pictures which were
originally Intended to hang there have-

n distributed among the other
palncn This Is one of the few Im
rxrlnl palace open to the public aa
the Imperial family are kept as much 1

lor touch with the outside world aa
possible

The Kremlin at Moscow u only
used by Its owners on state aalons
Coronations tnke place heir the clay
placing the crown on hili head with hIs
own hands whereas In other coun-
tries

I
this ceremony U performed by-

a priest of high rank Her too am
treasures and works of art It In one
of the most Imposing palaces In Europn
though moat of the rooms are small
and dark compared with those In more i
modern buildings

Kpala being In the midst of forests
la used for hunting and shooting The
Laslenkl one of tho prettiest anil at
the same time the smallest of thecurs palaces has only been visited
by him once It ii built In the French i
style of architecture anti stands on an
Island In the middle of a lake Here Na-
poleon

¬

the dual stayed before march-
Ing

¬

against Russia and the bud hi rslept In and the desk he wrote at are
still shown to visitor one of the
chief uttini tli inn of tine Ijiilenkl U the
openair theater built on anottci I

Island In the lake The stage is sur-
rounded

¬

by real trees und real water
while the audleiie sits on ho shore
ties by The poises used to contain
a great deal of beautiful furniture and
rare bronzes to say nothing of a very rrich collection of old English prints
But little by little dshonaat a

have taken them out and soW them
Now

I

the rooms are almost bare while I

costly bronaes have been replaced by I

worth I modern Imitations jREGAL PROPERTIE
Needless to add that Ute curs I

palates are fur the must part cram-
med with rare china daiallng gems anti I

k
heavy golden object sonic of them so 3
rich that It Is difficult to reallaa they + t
are not stage properties but real I i y

things of priceless value He Is said f
to have morn oonlly belongings than
any monarch In Europe the sultan of r 4Turkey not excelled And yet he
never sees most of them for they are
stored away In room he has entered jt
perhaps once In hla life A private
collector with one hundredth part of t q

these valuables would derive more I p

pleasure from them it
In sharp contrast to these palaces Is

a small house In 8t Petersburg where Ii
Peter the Great used to lodge tad I f
work The tiny rooms are simple In
the extreme HO simple and poor that
many a prosperous Russian factory t f
band of today would turn away from
them in disgust Only the barest-
neceesitieq are here and everything hell
been left oxactlv aa It was when 111I j

great owner well there Here the l t

founder of Russias greatnes worked t
I

and thought and laid his plans for the t
I

hgovernment of out of the vastest em-
pires

¬

the world has ever seen This t I

man who phonoN a score of palaces
and built s capital on frosen mud liked
best of all to dwell In these two tln
room bereft of every comfort an i i

through uhu e wooden wiUU the Uv
northern wInd blew freely

In many ways Nicholas I has Irherii I 4

ed his great oK stws klinple taste I

for ha likes none of his palaces so we f-

Na his simple yacht BUndnrdt whei-
cleaullnmn la the only substitute f n r
luxury and space ro limited that lie
own rnhln IK little more than a cup-
board Tlioi who know him best sat
he In nets s happy ae ahem on thl
y t ht Ni ih Iii t aafrlerv fur uulehrburg thih In- n fn t hut m-

fh gain r ilea ay t in I in tnl-
yn h i Mi-

b
c t v n i-

THEVOH
ap n Ms t l-
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